
 

 

WAUPACA COUNTY NOTICE OF MEETING AGENDA 

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICES 

COORDINATED SERVICES TEAM (CST) AND COMPREHENSIVE COMMUNITY SERVICES (CCS) 

COORDINATING COMMITTEE 

DATE: APRIL 30, 2021 

PLACE: WAUPACA COUNTY COURTHOUSE, FIRST FLOOR ROOM 1037 

TIME: 8:30 am-10:00 am 

 

CALL TO ORDER AND OPENING MEETING STATEMENT: Shawna Hansen called the meeting to order at 
8:50 am and gave the opening meeting statement. 

ROLL CALL: Members Present: Shawna Hansen, Brenda Starr-Freeman (remote), Jan Lehrer, Jill Amos-
Polifka, Laurie Schmidt (remote), Jody Muck (remote), Thiago Souza (remote) 

Staff Present: Kay Saarinen-Barr, Liz Wagner 

MEMBERS NOT PRESENT: Jesse Cuff, Bruce Rathe, Tina Lintner 

PUBLIC COMMENT: None 

REIVEW AND APPROVE AGENDA: The motion to approve the agenda was made by Lehrer, second by 
Amos-Plifka. Motion passed without negative vote. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Amos-Polifka made the motion to accept the minutes as written, second by 
Schmidt, motion passed without negative vote. 

1. Introductions- All individuals introduced themselves. 
2. CCS Program Updates/Consumer Updates- Kay provided updates; 37 consumers, 2 discharges, 4 

enrollments. Kay and Tina are reviewing contracts with outside providers to set up boundaries- 
regions are looking into making it consistent for contract payments/reimbursements. Also 
reviewing caseloads. Kay mentioned that Chloe M. will be moving from the Family and 
Community Services unit to the Behavioral Health unit as of 6/1/21 as a full time CCS case 
manager. There is the potential for one more full time CCS case manager moving to Behavioral 
Health. Kay and Shawna provided staff numbers for CCS/CST. It was asked the number of 
outside providers, those numbers were not known at this time, but Kay mentioned it is quite a 
few and is being looked at to be more solidified.  

3. PLEX Member Updates- Jill shared that they are re-organizing PLEX Group as the leader has left, 
new members from other counties have joined- need to get together to connect. It was 
mentioned that it would be beneficial for the Waupaca PLEX to meet before this committee 
meeting to help build connection. It was mentioned that it would be helpful to have case 
managers reach out to clients to see if there would be interest in attending PLEX Meeting. It was 
discussed that having a set time for this meeting (before this committee meeting) would be 
beneficial and also have a potential for recruiting new members. It was asked if the guidelines 
for PLEX could be shared with case managers on how to ‘market’ this to clients. It was also 
mentioned that compensation for PLEX committee members continued to be looked at, this is in 
process, Shawna mentioned that she would follow up with the County Clerk on this. 



 

 

4. Staff Updates- As mentioned earlier, one staff from Shawna’s unit will be moving to Behavioral 
Health as of 6/1/21. They have 3 CST/CCS, 1 full time CCS, 1 full time CST. CCS needs to be 
overseen by a mental health professional. Making the units more unified in the work that is 
being done will help with this.  Shawna mentioned that the newer referral process is going well. 
There are weekly meetings on this; to help narrow down what families/children need. Shawna 
mentioned that an offer was placed to a new Mentor candidate as of today, start date would be 
5/10/21. Shawna also mentioned that the $25,000.00 grant from the state was applied for 
again, asking that the money go towards reimbursements for groups for kids to get together this 
summer. 

5. Recommendations for CCS Program- It was mentioned that it would be helpful to make sure 
that there is enough staff to prevent burn out and that clients can be served. Better 
communication was a common and agreed upon theme. Have a process in place to help with 
transitions for clients for when staff leave or change positions, including notifications to client, 
helping with transition to the new worker. Kay stated with employees moving, there will be a 
transition process in place and will not be abrupt. Discussion was had on how it may be helpful 
to have someone from the ADRC on this committee or to come to the committee to speak on 
what the ADRC can offer for services. 

6. ITEMS 6 THROUGH 8 ON THE AGNEDA HAVE BEEN TABLED UNTIL 6/25/2021 MEETING 

 

 

9. 2020 Wraparound Conference Highlights- Shawna mentioned that the State is encouraging 
CST/CCS wraparound trainings. Shawna went over handout that was included in the meeting packet. 

10.  ADJOURN- Motion was made by Amos-Polifka to adjourn at 10:01 am, second by Lehrer, motion 
passed without negative vote. 

 

Next meeting will be June 25, 2021. 

 

Submitted by Liz Wagner 

 

 


